Introduction
============

Asthma is characterized by variable airflow obstruction, bronchial hyperreactivity, and airway inflammation. The presence of allergy is common in asthma patients and can cause bronchoconstriction and promote chronic airway inflammation.[@b1-cpaa-9-165] However, many asthma patients have no evidence of allergy.[@b2-cpaa-9-165] The heterogeneous nature of asthma means that a "one size fits all" approach to pharmacotherapy is unlikely to be successful. The development of novel asthma treatments requires an individualized approach, where medicines are targeted toward subgroups of patients with distinct characteristics who are most likely to benefit.

A clinical phenotyping approach has been advocated in order to identify patient subgroups with clinical characteristics that are associated with a treatment response or prognosis.[@b3-cpaa-9-165] Endotyping is the identification of a patient subgroup defined by the presence of a biological mechanism.[@b3-cpaa-9-165] Recently, biological treatments for asthma have been developed that use biomarkers to identify patients with specific mechanisms (i.e., endotypes).[@b4-cpaa-9-165] The use of both clinical phenotype information and biomarkers to select patients for novel anti-inflammatory treatments aligns to the precision medicine strategy that takes an individualized approach to pharmacotherapy to optimize the benefit versus risk ratio.[@b5-cpaa-9-165]

Our understanding of the complex nature of inflammation in asthma has evolved far beyond the simple dichotomy of allergic versus nonallergic asthma. The subset of lymphocytes called T-helper 2 cells were thought to drive allergic inflammation, leading to the term "T~H~2 inflammation" being associated with asthma.[@b6-cpaa-9-165] We recognized that many cytokines involved in allergic inflammation are also released from other cell types, including the recently identified innate lymphoid cells (ILCs).[@b7-cpaa-9-165] This has led to a change in terminology to the more general "T2" inflammation.[@b8-cpaa-9-165] Furthermore, T2 inflammation, such as eosinophilic inflammation, can exist in the absence of allergy.[@b9-cpaa-9-165] To add further complexity, non-T2 inflammation can also contribute to asthma pathophysiology, such as through the IL-17 cytokine family, which is associated with neutrophilic inflammation.[@b10-cpaa-9-165]

The most commonly used pharmacological treatments for asthma are inhaled beta-agonists and inhaled corticosteroids (ICS), which provide bronchodilator and anti-inflammatory effects, respectively. Combination inhalers containing ICS plus a long-acting beta-agonist (ICS/LABA) have shown greater clinical efficacy than ICS alone, providing a treatment option that is widely used for many asthma patients.[@b11-cpaa-9-165] However, there is an unmet medical need, as many patients remain poorly controlled while taking ICS/LABA combinations. The use of long-acting muscarinic antagonists provides an additional bronchodilator option for these patients.[@b12-cpaa-9-165] Monoclonal antibodies targeting eosinophilic inflammation and T2 inflammation have been developed for asthma,[@b13-cpaa-9-165] but there is a need for additional novel anti-inflammatory treatments.

Chemoattractant receptor-homologous molecule expressed on T~H~2 cells (CRTH2) is a G-protein coupled receptor that binds to the ligand prostaglandin D~2~ (PGD~2~).[@b14-cpaa-9-165] There is evidence from in vitro studies, as well as animal and human investigations, that CRTH2 is involved in allergic and eosinophilic inflammation.[@b15-cpaa-9-165]--[@b17-cpaa-9-165] A number of orally administered CRTH2 antagonists have been developed for the treatment of asthma in recent years.[@b16-cpaa-9-165],[@b18-cpaa-9-165] This article reviews the evidence for the involvement of the CRTH2 pathway in asthma and the results of clinical trials of CRTH2 antagonists in asthma patients. We also consider future perspectives for this class of drug, including considerations of which asthma subgroup is most likely to show a clinically meaningful treatment response, and whether biomarkers can be used to identify these patients.

PGD~2~--CRTH2 biology
=====================

Arachidonic acid metabolism by cyclooxygenase enzymes and, subsequently, prostaglandin synthases leads to the production of prostaglandins.[@b19-cpaa-9-165] PGH~2~ is converted to PGD~2~ by PGD~2~ synthase in various cell types including mast cells and leukocytes.[@b20-cpaa-9-165] Mast cells are an important source of PGD~2~ in tissues,[@b21-cpaa-9-165],[@b22-cpaa-9-165] with lower levels produced by T~H~2 lymphocytes,[@b23-cpaa-9-165] dendritic cells,[@b24-cpaa-9-165] and eosinophils.[@b25-cpaa-9-165] PGD~2~ undergoes rapid metabolism, with a short half-life of \~30 min in the circulation.[@b26-cpaa-9-165] The main products of PGD~2~ metabolism are Δ^12^PGJ~2~ and 9α11βPGF~2~, which also have agonist effects at PGD~2~ receptors.[@b27-cpaa-9-165],[@b28-cpaa-9-165]

The biological effects of PGD~2~ are mediated by three G-protein-coupled receptors: CRTH2 (which is also called the D prostanoid receptor 2\[DP~2~ receptor\]), DP~1~, and T prostanoid (TP) receptors. The interaction of PGD~2~ and DP~1~ increases smooth muscle relaxation, vasodilation, vascular permeability, and epithelial CCL22 production, all of which may assist in the recruitment of leukocytes to the sites of inflammation, as well as in the inhibition of T~H~1 development and function.[@b29-cpaa-9-165] CRTH2 activation increases intracellular calcium levels and reduces intracellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate levels, and activates various signaling pathways including phospholipase C, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase, and p38 mitogen-activated kinase.[@b30-cpaa-9-165] CRTH2 is expressed by T~H~2 cells,[@b31-cpaa-9-165] eosinophils, basophils,[@b32-cpaa-9-165] epithelial cells,[@b33-cpaa-9-165] and innate lymphoid type 2 cells (ILC2).[@b34-cpaa-9-165] Mast cells also express CRTH2, but only internally, and treatment with PGD~2~ does not induce CRTH2-dependent changes in Ca^2+^, suggesting the receptor has a different function to that in other inflammatory cells.[@b35-cpaa-9-165]

The PGD~2~--CRTH2 interaction is strongly implicated in allergic inflammation (summarized in [Figure 1](#f1-cpaa-9-165){ref-type="fig"}). The T~H~2 cells orchestrate the allergic inflammatory response by releasing mediators such as IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 that promote the recruitment and activation of inflammatory cells.[@b36-cpaa-9-165] Also, T~H~2 cells demonstrate increased CRTH2 expression compared with other lymphocyte subtypes.[@b22-cpaa-9-165] Furthermore, T~H~2 cells migrate toward PGD~2~ in vitro, and this chemotaxis is blocked by CRTH2 antagonism.[@b22-cpaa-9-165] PGD~2~--CRTH2 signaling is also involved in the recruitment and activation of eosinophils and basophils.[@b22-cpaa-9-165],[@b37-cpaa-9-165],[@b38-cpaa-9-165] There is recent evidence that ILC2 cells play a role in airway inflammation in asthma by secreting T2 cytokines. ILC2 cells also show CRTH2-dependent migration after exposure to PGD~2~.[@b39-cpaa-9-165] Animal studies have also shown a role for CRTH2 in allergic lung inflammation, with PGD~2~ treatment causing significantly increased eosinophilic lung inflammation in ovalbumin-challenged mice.[@b40-cpaa-9-165]

Evidence for increased PGD~2~--CRTH2 activity in asthma
=======================================================

It is not clear if PGD~2~ levels in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) are increased in patients with mild asthma compared to healthy subjects as reports are contradictory.[@b41-cpaa-9-165]--[@b43-cpaa-9-165] However, there is evidence that PGD~2~ levels increase in more severe disease, as BAL PGD~2~ levels are increased in severe asthma patients compared with mild and moderate asthma patients.[@b15-cpaa-9-165],[@b44-cpaa-9-165]

Gene and protein expressions of hematopoietic prostaglandin synthase (HPGDS; responsible for PGD~2~ formation) are elevated in the bronchial epithelium of patients with moderate and severe asthma, compared with healthy subjects.[@b15-cpaa-9-165] Furthermore, the source of HPGDS appeared to be mast cells embedded in the epithelium, as HPGDS levels correlated with mast cell tryptase. Increased PGD~2~ levels are observed in severe asthma patients taking high-dose ICS despite the known effect of ICS in terms of reducing the number of PGD~2~-producing mast cells in bronchial tissue.[@b44-cpaa-9-165]

Levels of PGD~2~ are rapidly released following allergen challenge, with a 150-fold increase in BAL levels within 9 min of exposure.[@b42-cpaa-9-165],[@b45-cpaa-9-165] Levels probably return to normal within a short period of time as no increase in PGD~2~ was seen in sputum samples collected 24 h post allergen exposure.[@b46-cpaa-9-165] Ex vivo studies using human lung tissue have demonstrated that allergen induction of PGD~2~ is dependent on mast cell activation.[@b47-cpaa-9-165]

Mutalithas et al investigated the expression of CRTH2 by T lymphocytes in the blood and BAL fluid of asthma patients and healthy controls using flow cytometry.[@b48-cpaa-9-165] The proportion of T-cells expressing CRTH2 was low in both blood and BAL. The numbers of CRTH2^+^ blood lymphocytes were similar in healthy and asthma subjects, but there was a significant increase in the number of BAL CRTH2^+^ T-cells in patients with asthma (2.3% versus 0.3%, *p*\<0.05). In both blood and BAL, T~H~2 cells producing either IL-4 or IL-13 showed greater expression of CRTH2 than IFNγ producing T~H~1 cells. Based on the results of this relatively small study (n=11 asthma patients and n=7 healthy subjects), the authors proposed that the low expression levels indicated a limited role of CRTH2 in the control of lymphocyte activity in asthma and that CRTH2 antagonism may not diminish T-cell recruitment to the asthma lung.

Fajt et al reported a larger bronchoscopy study involving mild asthma (steroid naïve; n=11), moderate asthma (using ICS; n=22), and severe asthma patients (n=46), along with a healthy control group (n=33).[@b15-cpaa-9-165] In this study, the highest CRTH2 expression levels in BAL cells were observed in severe asthma patients, measured through gene expression and immunocytochemical studies. Interestingly, there were also associations between PGD~2~, HPGDS, and CRTH2 expression levels and worse clinical outcomes, including exacerbations and asthma control. Stinson et al also reported increased numbers of CRTH2^+^ inflammatory cells in severe asthma patients compared with healthy subjects, this time in the submucosa of bronchial biopsies.[@b33-cpaa-9-165]

Bronchial epithelial cells are known to express CRTH2, and in vitro studies using primary human cells have shown that activation of CRTH2 induces epithelial cell migration, mucin production, and metaplasia.[@b33-cpaa-9-165] Stinson et al showed that the number of CRTH2^+^ epithelial cells decreased with asthma severity and that this reduction in CRTH2 expression was specifically related to areas of the epithelium that were undergoing metaplasia, which was increased in biopsies from more severe patients.[@b33-cpaa-9-165] It is yet unclear if the increase in metaplasia in severe asthma is induced by PGD~2~ or if such an activation results in a reduction in CRTH2 expression. PGD~2~ activation in other cell types, such as T~H~2 cells, is known to downregulate CRTH2 expression.[@b49-cpaa-9-165]

Overall, these studies in asthma have shown a pattern of increased PGD~2~ and CRTH2 expressions in more severe asthma. CRTH2 expression has also been shown to be elevated in other allergic diseases.[@b50-cpaa-9-165] Blood eosinophils from atopic kerato-conjunctivitis patients express higher levels of CRTH2 than those from healthy subjects, and these cells showed enhanced migration toward PGD~2~ and its stable metabolite 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGD2, which could explain the increased number of eosinophils in atopic tissue.[@b51-cpaa-9-165]

The effects of CRTH2 antagonists in asthma
==========================================

Small-molecule antagonists of the CRTH2 receptor designed for oral administration have been synthesized, with some showing sufficient potency in preclinical studies to warrant evaluation in asthma clinical trials.[@b52-cpaa-9-165] Clinical trials of CRTH2 antagonists on asthma clinical end points are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-cpaa-9-165){ref-type="table"}. The first CRTH2 antagonist to be evaluated in patients with asthma was OC000459. A 4-week, placebo-controlled parallel group study was conducted in 132 patients who were not using ICS.[@b16-cpaa-9-165] There was an improvement in FEV~1~ with OC000459 (200 mg administered twice daily) compared to placebo in the "full analysis population" (7.1% versus 4.3%, respectively). This difference was not statistically significant, but was significant in the "per protocol population" which included only patients who completed the study with valid spirometry measurements (9.8% \[210 mL\] versus 1.8% \[30 mL\] improvement; *p*=0.037). Significant improvements in quality of life and nighttime symptoms were observed with OC000459 compared with placebo in populations in both analyses. Induced sputum was conducted in a subset (n=27), and it showed a significant reduction in eosinophil counts with active treatment, but not placebo. This study provided the first clinical evidence that CRTH2 antagonism could benefit patients with asthma, targeting eosinophilic inflammation.

OC000459 was subsequently assessed at lower doses (25 mg once daily, 200 mg once daily, and 100 mg twice daily) in a placebo-controlled study over 12 weeks in asthma patients not using ICS (n=512 randomized).[@b17-cpaa-9-165] There was a similar increase in FEV~1~ in each OC000459 treatment group, with the pooled active treatment dose groups showing a 95 mL difference compared to placebo at week 12 (*p*=0.024). There were also improvements in the asthma control questionnaire (ACQ) and asthma quality of life questionnaire (AQLQ) scores with OC000459 compared with placebo. The effect of OC000459 on lung function appeared to be greater in patients with atopy and those with higher blood eosinophil counts (\>250 cells/µL).

OC000459 has been studied using the inhaled allergen challenge model.[@b53-cpaa-9-165] This drug attenuated the late asthmatic response, with a less pronounced fall in FEV~1~ after inhaled allergen, compared with placebo in steroid-naïve patients with asthma. OC000459 also reduced the magnitude of sputum eosinophilia caused by allergen exposure. There was a significant period effect in this placebo-controlled crossover design, with no therapeutic effect on FEV~1~ observed in patients who received active treatment first. At first glance, one would assume that this was a carryover effect in a crossover study. However, the screening allergen challenge data showed that this group actually had no therapeutic response with OC000459 compared to the screening challenge, suggesting that the drug had no effect in this group rather than a carryover effect. These patients with no drug response had a significantly lower FEV~1~ at screening, suggesting a variation between individuals in drug response, which is dependent on clinical characteristics. Nevertheless, the CRTH2 antagonist setipiprant also inhibited the allergen-induced late asthmatic response, providing further confirmation of the effects of this drug class on allergic inflammation.[@b54-cpaa-9-165]

The effects of the CRTH2 antagonist BI671800 have been investigated in asthma patients not using ICS and in a population of asthma patients taking ICS.[@b55-cpaa-9-165] BI671800 (50, 200, and 400 mg), inhaled fluticasone propionate (220 µg), and placebo (all administered twice daily) were studied over 6 weeks using a parallel group design in asthma patients not using ICS (Trial 1), while a similar design was used in asthma patients taking ICS to evaluate BI671800 400 mg twice daily, montelukast 10 mg once daily, and placebo (Trial 2). In Trial 1, BI671800 caused FEV~1~ improvements of \~3%--4% compared with placebo (3.98% or 134 mL, *p*=0.0078 at 400 mg), while a greater improvement was observed with fluticasone propionate (8.62% or 293 mL, *p*\<0.0001). In Trial 2, BI671800 significantly improved FEV~1~ compared with placebo (3.87%, 142 mL, *p*=0.005), while the change with montelukast was not statistically significant (2.37%, 80 mL). In both studies, a greater effect of BI671800 was observed in patients with higher blood eosinophil counts (using a threshold of 350 cells/mm^3^).

The CRTH2 antagonist AZD1981 was also investigated in one trial involving asthma patients where previous ICS treatment was withdrawn at randomization (Study 1), and in another trial in asthma patients where ICS treatment was continued (Study 2).[@b18-cpaa-9-165] Study 1 was a parallel group study comparing AZD1981 1000 mg twice daily with placebo, with low-dose ICS being withdrawn on the day of randomization. Study 2 was also a placebo-controlled, parallel group study, but patients continued medium- to high-dose ICS, with any long-acting beta-agonist use stopped. The active treatments were AZD1981 50, 400, or 1000 mg twice daily. The treatment duration in both studies was 4 weeks, and peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) was the primary end point. In both studies, there were no differences in PEFR between active treatments and placebo. In Study 2, there was evidence of greater lung function improvements at 4 weeks in patients who were atopic, with significant improvements of \~170--180 mL compared with placebo at the two higher doses.

AMG853 is a dual antagonist of DP~1~ and CRTH2. AMG853 had no effect on lung function, ACQ, AQLQ, or symptoms compared to placebo after 12 weeks treatment in asthma patients using ICS. No subgroups could be identified that showed a significant response.[@b56-cpaa-9-165]

Fevipiprant (QAW039) has been studied in patients with moderate to severe asthma and sputum eosinophil counts \>2% (n=61).[@b57-cpaa-9-165] This patients selection logically follows from the previous studies already described where the effects of CRTH2 antagonists appeared to be greater in patients with higher blood eosinophil counts. This was a 12-week, placebo-controlled, parallel group study. There was a significant decrease in sputum eosinophil percentage (*p*=0.0014) with fevipiprant (geometric means at baseline and 12 weeks were 5.4% and 1.1%, respectively) compared with placebo (geometric means at baseline and 12 weeks were 4.6% and 3.9%, respectively). There was also a significant reduction in bronchial submucosal eosinophil counts. This study was not sufficiently powered to properly assess lung function and symptoms, but it confirmed that the principal mechanism of action of CRTH2 antagonists is through blocking eosinophil activation and chemotaxis.

A recent publication has described a dose-ranging, parallel-group Phase II study of fevipiprant in patients with uncontrolled, allergic asthma (n=1058 randomized).[@b58-cpaa-9-165] Asthma patients taking ICS with evidence of allergy (by skin prick or Immunoglobulin E test) were recruited and treated with inhaled budesonide 200 µg twice daily during the run-in and treatment periods. Patients with an ACQ score ≥1.5 at the end of the run-in period, indicating uncontrolled symptoms, were randomized. There were 13 fevipiprant-treatment arms, a placebo arm, and a montelukast arm. Fevipiprant doses from 1 to 450 mg were used, with once daily and twice daily regimes, and studied for 12 weeks. The primary end point was trough FEV~1~ at 12 weeks; fevipiprant caused a model-averaged FEV~1~ change of 112 mL compared with placebo (*p*=0.0035), while for montelukast, 134 mL was observed (*p*=0.0033). The total fevipiprant daily dose of 150 mg caused the greatest FEV~1~ change, with 179 and 164 mL observed after 75 mg twice daily (*p*=0.0059) and 150 mg once daily doses (*p*=0.0075), respectively. No changes in symptoms for fevipiprant compared to placebo were observed, but there was a numerical reduction in exacerbations with both fevipiprant and montelukast treatments compared with placebo. This study provides information on the optimal doses to be used in Phase III studies of fevipiprant.

In general, CRTH2 antagonists have been well tolerated in these clinical trials. The adverse events profile in these studies has been reported to be similar to placebo.

The effects of CRTH2 antagonists on nasal allergic inflammation
===============================================================

CRTH2 antagonism has been demonstrated to attenuate nasal allergic inflammation. A two-way, placebo-controlled cross-over study in patients with allergic rhinitis (n=36) using OC000459 (200 mg twice daily) administered for 8 days exposed subjects to grass pollen for 6 h in an environmental challenge chamber on days 2 and 8 of each treatment period.[@b59-cpaa-9-165] The primary end point was the total nasal symptom score (TNSS) averaged over 6 h of allergen challenge on day 8; although there was a significant reduction in TNSS with OC000459 (*p*=0.035), there was also evidence of a significant carryover effect between treatment periods.

Krug et al performed a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, two-way (partial) cross-over study in patients with allergic rhinitis.[@b60-cpaa-9-165] Patients (n=146) were randomized to receive placebo and one of the following active treatments; BI671800 twice daily (50, 200, or 400 mg bid), montelukast 10 mg once daily, or fluticasone propionate 200 µg nasal spray once daily. Patients received treatment for 2 weeks, with a grass pollen challenge in an environmental challenge chamber performed at the end of each treatment period. The primary efficacy end point was the TNSS area under the curve from 0 to 6 hours (AUC)~0--6h~ during the allergen challenge. Additional end points included measurement of nasal secretion weight, nasal flow (rhinomanometry), nasal secretion inflammatory mediators, and nasal secretion inflammatory cells. BI671800 200 mg caused a statistically significant difference in adjusted mean TNSS AUC~0--6h~ values versus placebo (−17%; *p*=0.0026). BI671800 50 and 400 mg caused numerically lower TNSS AUC~0--6h~ values compared with placebo, but these did not reach statistical significance. Statistically significant differences were observed in the montelukast and the fluticasone propionate (−15%; *p*=0.0115 and −33%; *p*\<0.0001, respectively). BI671800 significantly reduced nasal eosinophil counts at all the doses studied. In general, fluticasone propionate had a greater effect than BI671800 on secondary end point measurements.

Nasal challenge studies are technically demanding, and the carryover effect observed in the study with OC000459 highlights the practical issues that may be encountered. Nevertheless, these nasal challenge studies show that CRTH2 antagonism inhibits allergic nasal inflammation, although the effect is lower in magnitude compared to ICS.

Future perspectives
===================

Clinical studies of CRTH2 antagonists have shown a degree of efficacy in patients with mild to moderate asthma.[@b16-cpaa-9-165],[@b17-cpaa-9-165],[@b53-cpaa-9-165],[@b55-cpaa-9-165] However, the unmet medical need in these patients is low, with ICS or ICS/LABA combinations providing effective treatment. Furthermore, CRTH2 antagonists are unlikely to replace ICS treatment, as the clinical benefits of the former appear to be lower than the latter in mild to moderate asthma.[@b55-cpaa-9-165] There is a better way of using CRTH2 antagonists as an additional anti-inflammatory treatment in patients already using ICS, and early phase clinical trial evidence has demonstrated efficacy of this approach.[@b55-cpaa-9-165]

There is an upregulation of the PGD~2~--CRTH2 signaling axis in severe asthma compared with mild to moderate asthma patients and healthy controls.[@b15-cpaa-9-165] Also, there is an unmet medical need for additional anti-inflammatory treatments in patients with severe asthma, and the future development of CRTH2 antagonists should be focused on this patient subset. Fevipiprant caused a reduction in airway eosinophil numbers in patients with severe asthma,[@b57-cpaa-9-165] while other CRTH2 antagonists have shown increased clinical efficacy in patients with higher blood eosinophil counts.[@b55-cpaa-9-165],[@b60-cpaa-9-165] Overall, these findings suggest that CRTH2 antagonists would be better targeted toward severe asthma patients with eosinophilic inflammation. This strategy is supported by the well-described inhibitory effect of CRTH2 antagonists on eosinophil activation and chemotaxis.[@b52-cpaa-9-165],[@b61-cpaa-9-165],[@b62-cpaa-9-165]

Blood eosinophils have been used as a biomarker of eosinophilic airway inflammation, although the correlation between these measurements is often modest, leading to false-positive and false-negative results.[@b63-cpaa-9-165] Nevertheless, blood eosinophil counts remain a practical method for analyzing eosinophils in clinical practice, in contrast to sputum analysis or bronchoscopic sampling. The cut-off point that should be used to identify eosinophilic asthma is controversial, with 150, 300, and 400 cells/µL being used in various clinical trials of novel drugs.[@b64-cpaa-9-165]--[@b66-cpaa-9-165] If one assumes that the effects of CRTH2 antagonists follow a (blood eosinophil) concentration--clinical response curve, then the drug effect sizes will show incremental increases at higher blood eosinophil concentrations, rather than being an "all or nothing" phenomenon. Exacerbations are the key clinical end points to be assessed in severe asthma long-term Phase III studies. The effect size of CRTH2 antagonists on exacerbations is unknown, but is likely to be greater at higher blood eosinophil concentrations.

Biological treatments targeting eosinophilic inflammation have been successfully developed and are now being used in clinical practice.[@b66-cpaa-9-165]--[@b69-cpaa-9-165] There are also other biological treatments targeting T2 cytokines, such as IL-4 and IL-13, that are in the late-stage clinical development.[@b70-cpaa-9-165],[@b71-cpaa-9-165] The optimum patient selection for these different classes of biological treatments remains under debate, as individuals with T2 inflammation could be potential candidates for anti-eosinophil treatments (such as mepolizumab or benralizumab) or anti-IL4/IL-13 treatment with dupilumab. There are no head-to-head studies to compare such treatments, so clinicians may need to make decisions based on criteria such as higher blood eosinophil counts, which could favor anti-IL5 treatment, and the presence of atopic dermatitis, which may favor treatment with dupilumab. Although these biological treatments have shown good efficacy in severe asthma, there are practical issues to be addressed concerning the regular administration of these systemically administered drugs at intervals such as fortnightly and the high costs of biological treatments. Furthermore, there are some concerns with the long-term side effects of such treatments.[@b72-cpaa-9-165] Orally administered CRTH2 antagonists may offer an alternative to these biologics based on the good safety profile observed in clinical trials performed to date and the practically easier method of administration. The possibility for CRTH2 antagonists to carve a space in the marketplace based on practicality and safety is dependent on the clinical benefits on exacerbations to be proved in Phase III studies.

Conclusion
==========

CRTH2 antagonists provide a potentially convenient oral treatment for severe asthma. The results of long-term studies in severe asthma focusing on exacerbations will dictate whether these drugs have sufficient efficacy to be approved by drug regulatory authorities for the treatment of asthma. The biology and clinical data indicate that CRTH2 antagonists should be targeted toward eosinophilic asthma. CRTH2 antagonists could provide a practical alternative to biological treatments for this subgroup of patients.
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![Effects of PGD~2~--CRTH2 signaling in asthma.\
**Notes:** PGD~2~ is predominantly released from mast cells following allergen stimulation; other cells such as eosinophils and T~H~2 cells may also contribute to PGD~2~ levels. Interaction of PGD~2~ with CRTH2 stimulates the recruitment of T2-associated cells to the airways and release of associated cytokines, as well as eosinophil and basophil degranulation and epithelial metaplasia.\
**Abbreviations:** CRTH2, chemoattractant receptor-homologous molecule on T helper type 2 cells; ILC2, innate lymphoid type 2 cells; IL, interleukin; PGD~2~, prostaglandin D~2~; T~H~2, T-helper type 2 cell.](cpaa-9-165Fig1){#f1-cpaa-9-165}
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Clinical trials of CRTH2 antagonists in asthma

  Study                              Drug       ICS use   Number of patients randomized   Duration(weeks)   Primary outcome (mean; 95%CI)
  ---------------------------------- ---------- --------- ------------------------------- ----------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Barnes et al[@b16-cpaa-9-165]      OC00459    No        132                             4                 No change in FEV~1~ (2.44%; −4.42, 9.31)[\*](#tfn2-cpaa-9-165){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Pettipher et al[@b17-cpaa-9-165]   OC00459    No        512                             12                Improved FEV~1~ (95 mL)
  Kuna et al[@b18-cpaa-9-165]        AZD1981    No        113                             4                 No difference in PEFR
  Kuna et al[@b18-cpaa-9-165]        AZD1981    Yes       368                             4                 No difference in PEFR
  Hall et al[@b55-cpaa-9-165]        BI671800   No        389                             6                 Improved FEV~1~ (134 mL)
  Hall et al[@b55-cpaa-9-165]        BI671800   Yes       243                             6                 Improved FEV~1~ (142 mL)
  Busse et al[@b56-cpaa-9-165]       AMG853     Yes       397                             13                No difference in ACQ
  Gonem et al[@b57-cpaa-9-165]       QAW039     Yes       61                              12                Reduced sputum eosinophils (ratio 3.5; 1.7, 7.0)[\*\*](#tfn3-cpaa-9-165){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Bateman et al[@b58-cpaa-9-165]     QAW039     Yes       1058                            12                Improved FEV~1~ (112 mL; 4, 175)[\*\*\*](#tfn4-cpaa-9-165){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** Only placebo-controlled trials of ≥4 weeks duration have been included. Primary outcome shows the difference versus placebo; only statistically significant changes are shown. 95% CI are shown if presented in the publication.

A secondary analysis in the per protocol population was significant; mean difference 7.66% (0.49, 14.82).

Ratio of geometric mean sputum eosinophil changes for fevipiprant versus placebo.

Model-averaged FEV~1~ for different fevipiprant doses.

**Abbreviations:** ACQ, asthma control questionnaire; CRTH2, chemoattractant receptor-homologous molecule on T helper type 2 cells; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in one second; ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; PEFR, peak expiratory flow rate.
